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Predicate union and the syntax of Japanese
causatives'
STANLEY

DUBINSKY

University of South Carolina
(Received IO October I993; revised 29 March 1994)
This paperpresentsa monoclausal,multipredicateanalysisof Japanesecausatives,
adoptingthe fundamentalassumptionsof RelationalGrammar.Evidenceis provided
for the existenceof two distinctclassesof causatives,distinguishedon the basisof the
agentivityof the matrixsubject.It is also demonstratedthat the surfacecasemarking
of the causeeis constrainedby its relativestatusto the matrixsubjectwith respectto
a set of Proto-Agententailments(as proposedin Dowty I99I).
I. INTRODUCTION

This paper adopts an approach to multipredicate structures first proposed in
Davies & Rosen (I988), and demonstrates its applicability to Japanese
causative constructions. It will show that a relational analysis can account in
an insightful way for the grammatical properties exhibited by the dependents
of the causative construction; properties only hinted at by an examination of
surface case marking and thematic roles, and often obscured by them. It will
also demonstrate that a proper account of case marking must recognize the
existence of two distinct classes of causatives, Agentive and Non-agentive,
and applies insights into argument structure proposed in Dowty (i99i).
Other particular claims made in this analysis are: (i) Japanese has (regardless
of surface case alternation) only a single syntactic rule of causative formation,
(ii) all causees (regardless of their surface case marking) are direct objects at
an abstract level of representation, and (iii) causees and passive Agents can
be distinguished syntactically despite the apparent identity of their case

[i]

The overall shape of this analysis is drawn from my dissertation (Dubinsky I985a), and I
am indebted to Carol Rosen, my dissertation director, for her advice, inspiration and
encouragement then and since, to Bill Davies for his input into that process and continued
involvement, and to Masayoshi Shibatani for introducing me to many aspects of Japanese
syntax. In the course of revising this document several times, I received invaluable
comments and suggestions from Judith Aissen, Sam Bayer, Matthew Dryer, Shoko
Hamano, Bill Ladusaw, Susumu Kuno, Shige-Yuki Kuroda, Yasunori Morishima, Keiko
Muromatsu, Paul Postal and two anonymous reviewers for Journal of Linguistics. My
gratitude to the above individuals is not meant to attribute to them any responsibility for
the ideas expressed here, for which I alone am accountable. Here at the University of South
Carolina, Eijun Senaha has provided enormous help in clarifying some of the thornier data
issues. Finally, I acknowledge the assistance of Ho Han and the support of the University
of South Carolina Linguistics Program in the preparation of this revision.
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marking. Section 2 introducesthe relational approach to multipredicate
clauses,basedon Davies & Rosen (I988). Sections3-5 presentan analysisof
Japanesecausativesand show how the thematicpropertyof [protagonist
control] figurescruciallyinto the correct analysis. Section 6 argues for a
semanticallydistinctAgentlesscausative,and showshow seeminglyaberrant
case-markingpatterns can be explained by reference to Proto-Agent
properties of the sort proposed in Dowty (I99I). Finally, section 7
demonstratesthe inadequacyof casemarkingand/or thematicrolesalone in
accounting for the various grammaticalpropertiesof the causee in this
construction.
2. INTRODUCTION

TO CLAUSE UNION

This sectionpresentsa briefsurveyof unionsin general,discussingthe type
of constructionto whichthe labelis applied,the universalparameterswithin
whichthesestructuresoccur,andthe formalrepresentationadoptedfor them
here.
2.I

The nature of union

The termUNIONas it is used in RelationalGrammar(RG) is most often the
labelfor the structureof syntacticcausativesof variouslanguages.This term
refersto the fact that such constructionsbehavein some ways as biclausal
structures,and in other ways as though they were a single clause. Thus, a
Japanesecausative sentence, such as (i), seems to be halfway between a
monoclausalconstructionand an embeddedone.
(i) Sensei wa gakuseio hayakukaer-aseta.
teacher TOP student

ACC

early

go . home-made

'The teachermade the studentsgo home early.'
In (I), the nominalsgakusei 'student' and sensei 'teacher' behavein some
ways as the argumentsof distinctpredicates.In other respects,they appear
to be the dependentsof a singleclause.Thus, the causeegakuseiis both the
subjectof the predicatekaer- 'go. home' and the directobjectof the entire
clause.
2.2

Representation of union

Workin the RG frameworkover the previousdecade(Rosen I983; Gibson
& Raposo I986; Davies & Rosen I988) has identifieduniversalparameters
whichapplyto all union constructions.Gibson& Raposo (I986) ascertained
that the embeddedsubject(hereafter,I) is the only embeddedargumentof
a union clausewhichcan be REVALUED
(assigneda new grammaticalrelation
(GR)). They also determinedthat this revaluationcan be either to direct
object (2) or to indirectobject (3), and that the choice of GR is fixed on a
language and/or construction specific basis. Rosen (I983) extends this
44
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typology to includethe possibilitythat the embeddedI of a union not be
revaluedat all. In such a case, this nominalis put en chomageby the matrix
I (if there is one).2 The universalparametersof union constructionsare
stated in (2).

(2) (a) The embeddedI may be revaluedor not.
(b) If the embeddedi is revalued,it is revaluedas a 2 or a 3.
Other embeddednominalseither retain their embeddedGR into the final
stratumof the clause or acquirethe Chomeur(Cho) relation(in case their
embeddedGR is assumedby revaluationof the embeddedI). For example,
an embeddedfinal 2 will be a union stratum2 unless the embeddedI is
revaluedto 2, in which case it will be a Cho.
In most of the RG literatureprior to Davies & Rosen (i988), unions are
representedas structureshavingtwo clausesinitiallywhichcollapseinto one
clause finally. However, the biclausalformalizationof union suffersfrom
several drawbacks. For example, there is no direct evidence that the
embeddedclause actually bears a GR, nor evidenceas to what that GR
mightbe, if it existed.Also, the GR borneby the embeddedclause(whatever
it might be) DISAPPEARS
in the union stratum under the biclausal analysis, and

this too must be stipulated.Davies & Rosen (I988) give severaladditional
reasons for treating unions as single-clause structures, rather than
embeddingsof multiple clauses, i.e. all the predicatesand nominals are
dependents of the same clause node. The embeddedpredicate heads a
P(redicate)arc in the first (hereafter,ci) stratum.The causativepredicate
does not head any arc in the cI stratum;the first stratumin which the
causative predicatebears a GR is, by definition, the union stratum. In
addition to the causativepredicateitself, the I subcategorizedfor by that
predicateheadsno arc in any pre-unionstratum.The firststratumin which
a predicateheadsa P arcis definedas its P-INITIAL
stratum.Correspondingly,
the last stratumin which a predicateheads a P arc is its P-FINAL
stratum.
Note that in a multipredicateconstruction,the P-initialor P-finalstrataof
a given predicateare not necessarilythe initial or final strataof the.clause.
The RELATIONAL
NETWORK(RN) of (i) is as follows:

(3)
P

I

I

P

2

Cho

-sase sensei gakusei kaerSensei and gakuseiboth head P-initial I arcs. The strata in which a given
(Cho) is the grammaticalrelationthat ariseswhen the GR bome by a clausal
dependentis assumedby anotherdependentof the same clause. The Cho relationis
MOTIVATED whereretentionof a GR wouldresultin a violationOf STRATAL UNIQUENESS (i.e.,
only one dependentcan beara givenGR in a givenstratum).Acquiringthe Cho relation
is technicallya DEMOTION; i.e., Chos areclassedwith Obliqueswith regardto accessibility
to syntacticphenomena(e.g. relativization,clefting).

[21 CH6MEUR
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predicateheads a P arc form its P-SECTOR. The ci stratumin whichkaer-in
(3) headsa P arc is the INNER P-sector;the c2 stratumin whichthe causative
predicate-sase heads a P arc is, in additionto being the union stratum,the
P-sector. In the union (c2) stratum of (3), the predicate of the
FINALor OUTER
inner P-sector,kaer-, is put en chomage, and the inner P-final I, gakusei,
revalues to 2.

Union is characterizedthen by the introductionof a predicateinto a noninitial stratumof a clause, and it is not availablefor every predicate.For
example,the Spanishverb querer'want' is a union trigger,while parecer
'seem' is not, as evidencedby the clitic-climbingfacts in (4b) and (5b) (see
Aissen & Perlmutter1976/I983).
(4) (a) Luis quierecomer-las.
want to . eat-them

(b) Luis las

quierecomer.

them want to . eat

'Luis wants to eat them.'
(5) (a) Luis parecehaber-las

comido.

seems to . have-them eaten

(b) *Luislas

parecehaber comido.

them seem to . have eaten

'Luis appearsto have eaten them.'
The abilityof quererto triggerunion in (4b) is a lexicalpropertyof the verb.
The mechanismby which a verb is specified(or not specified)as a union
predicatein the lexiconneedsnot be verycomplex,andcan be foldedinto the
subcategorization
requirementsthat all verbsgenerallyimposeon theirRNs.
In principle,a P arc mightoriginatein ANYstratum,and it is the capacityto
originatein a non-initialstratumwhich characterizesunion predicates.Of
course, the vast majorityof verbs in any language(like parecerin (5)) are
requiredto head a P arc beginningin the first stratumof a clause. Verbs
which are OPTIONAL
union predicates,such as querer'want' in (4), have the
firstcoordinateof theirP arc left unspecified.Finally,affixalpredicatessuch
as the Japanesecausative-sase,whichcan ONLYappearas union predicates,
have their P arcs specifiedto begin in a post-initialstratum.
3. JAPANESE CAUSATIVECONSTRUCTIONS

Almost any basic Japanese verb can be causativized by attaching the
inflection-(s)aseto the verbstem.3However,the factsaremorecomplexthan
(i) suggests.Causativesof transitiveverbsdifferfrom those of intransitives,
[3] The initial consonant of -sase drops when affixed to a verb stem ending in a consonant. The
addition of -sase to tabe 'eat' and kaer 'go home' yields the following: tabe+ sase=
tabesase; kaer + sase = kaerase
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and threeclassesof intransitiveverbscan be distinguishedwith respectto the
case markingof a causee. In causativesformed from transitiveverbs, the
causeeis markedwith dativeni and the directobjectof the embeddedverb
has accusativeo.
(6) (a) Seito ga eigo

o

pupil NOM English ACC

hanasita.
spoke

'The pupils spoke English.'
(b) Sensei ga seito ni eigo o hanasaseta.
teacherNOMpUpilDAT English ACC speak.made/let
'The teachermade/let the pupils speak English.'
Causativizedintransitiveverbsdivideinto threeclasseswith respectto case
markingof the causee. For some, the causeecan only be markedwith ni:
(7) (a) Tanakaga denwa-sita.
NOMtelephone-did

'Tanaka telephoned.'
(b) Katyoo wa Tanakani/*o
denwa-saseta.
boss TOP
DAT/ACC telephone-do. made/let
'The departmentchief made/let Tanakatelephone.'
For some, it is markedwith o:
(8) (a) Marikowa yorokondeita.
TOP was. happy
'Mariko was happy.'
(b) Taroo ga Marikoo/*ni
yorokobaseta.
NOM
ACC/DAT happy. made
'Taro made Mariko happy.'
And for others, it may be marked with either ni or o:
(g) (a) Tanaka no hisyo
wa hayaku kaetta.
GEN secretary TOP early
went. home
'Tanaka's secretary has gone home early.'
(b) Tanaka wa hisyo
o hayaku kaeraseta.
TOP secretary ACC early
go . home. made

'Tanakamade his secretarygo home early.'
(c) Tanakawa hisyo
ni hayakukaeraseta.
TOP secretaryDAT early go. home.let
'Tanakalet his secretarygo home early.'
Several observationscan be made about the causativedata. Transitive
verbsonly exhibita singlepatternof causativeformation,whilein causatives
formed from intransitiveverbs, the causee is markedwith ni, with o, or
47
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optionallywith ni or o. With intransitivesallowingeitherni or o markingof
a causee, case marker choice correlateswith the selection of a certain
modality:the o causativestypicallyexpressa strongertype of causationthan
ni causatives.In (9), the o causativeis translatedas 'make', while the ni
causativeis roughlytranslatedas 'let' or 'permit'.The late I96os and early
1970S saw a spirited debate in the literatureas to the precise semantic
characterizationof the two causatives.Kuroda (I965) arguedfor a 'noncoercive' versus 'coercive' interpretation;Kuno (1973) argued that it
translatesinto a 'let' versus 'make' distinction, while Shibatani (I973)
claimedthat the distinctionis non-discrete.Withoutgoing into the detailsof
the variousproposals,sufficeit to say that thereis a real semanticdifference
betweenni and o causatives,and that this differenceneeds to be reflectedin
any analysisof the construction.For clarity,I will adoptKuno'sterminology
and referto themas 'let' and 'make' causatives,respectively.For causatives
formedfromtransitiveverbs,the causeeis normallymarkedwith ni, and the
interpretationis ambiguousbetween'make' and 'let'.
Alongsidethe syntacticpatterningof causativesin connectionwith their
case marking,one can also distinguishthree semantictypes of causatives,
each with its own distribution.Thereis the most familiar'make' causative,
whichinvolvesa sentient,volitionalsubject.Thisis well illustratedby the (b)
sentencesin (8) and (9) and by the 'make' interpretationsof the (b) sentences
in (6) and (7). The secondsemantictype is the 'let' causativejust alludedto.
It also takesas its subjecta sentient,volitionalagent(i.e. the one who grants
permissionor does the persuading).This causativeis illustratedin the 'let'
interpretationsof (6b) and (7b) and in (9c). The thirdsemantictype, which
has not been identifiedas such in the literature,is one which takes a nonagentive subject. This subject, if non-sentient,can be interpretedas the
'cause' (ratherthan the 'causer') of the event. On the other hand, if the
subject of this non-agentiveor 'agentless' causativeis human, then it is
interpretedas 'allowing' the event, or 'not preventing' the event from
happening. Observe (io) and
(io)

(i i)

(ii):

Kuno I978: (22))
Meiriino kotoba wa kare ni mukasino koibito
Mary GEN words TOP him DAT past GEN sweetheart
no koto o omoidasaseta.
GEN thing ACC recall.caused
'Mary'swords causedhim to recallhis old sweetheart.'
(a) Watasiwa kodomo o sinaseta.
I
TOP child
ACC die. caused
'I allowedmy child to die.' [was unableto preventit]
(b) Taroo wa Ziroo ni hiru made nemuraseta.
TOP
DAT noon until sleep.caused
'Taro left Ziro to sleep until noon.'
(=
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Example (io) contains an agentless causative having a non-sentient
subject.While Meirii no kotoba 'Mary's words' are the direct 'cause' of
his recallinghis old sweetheart,they are certainlynot the volitional'causer'
of such. Mary cannot, strictlyspeaking,be deemedthe causerof the event
either.Whileshe may have in fact said somethingwith the specificintent of
causingthe eventin question,(io) would still be trueeven if she had no idea
whatsoeverthat herwordswouldhave suchan effect.In agentlesscausatives
havinga sentientsubject,suchas (i i), the subjectis interpretedas havingno
control over the event: eitherby default,(i ia), or by design,(i ib).
Insofaras -sase might be translatedin (io) as 'make' (i.e. 'Mary'swords
madehim recall...') and in (i ib) as 'let' (i.e. 'Taro let Ziro sleeptill noon'),
one mightseekto assimilatetheseexamplesto the 'make' and 'let' causative
classes,respectively.While this approachhas in fact been taken (see Kuno
I978), thereare good reasonsfor not doing so. First of all, many agentless
causativescannot be assimilatedto eitherthe 'make' or the 'let' category.
Although sinaseta is, morphologically speaking, 'cause to die', it certainly

does not meanthat. Neitherdoes (i ia) meanthat 'I (volitionally)permitted
my childto die'. Rather,it meanssomethingakinto 'I was unableto prevent
my childfrom dying'. It is thus necessaryto recognizea thirdsemanticclass
of causatives, and it seems reasonable to suppose that this class is
distinguishedon the basis of the semanticrole assignedto the subject.A
second reason for distinguishingagentless causatives is that they are
consistently'extrametrical'to any account of case markingin causatives.
Generalizationsapplyingto all cases of agentive'make' and 'let' causatives
find theirexceptionsamongagentlesscausatives.For this reason,I will first
develop an account of the agentive variety, and return to the agentless
causativesubsequently.
In characterizing
the 'let' and 'make'causatives,the followingwell-known
observationcan be made:in all 'let' causatives,the causeeis markedwithni;
in 'make' causatives,the causeeis markedwith o, unlessthe embeddedverb
is transitivein which case the causee is markedwith ni.4 Thus, while all o
marked causees are of the 'make' variety, the reverseis not true. This
asymmetryresults in a transitivecausative being potentially ambiguous
wherean intransitivecausativeis not. Thisfact can be madesalientby adding
the verbkureru'give' to the gerundive(-te) formof a causativizedpredicate;
attachedin this fashionkureruexpressesthe meaning,roughly,of 'give the
favor of...'. The recipient associated with this added predicate varies
depending upon whether the causative receives a 'make' or 'let' interpretation.In the case of a 'let' causative,the recipientis understoodto be
the causee; while in the 'make' causative, the recipientis taken to be
someone other than the causeror the causee.
[4] Intransitiveverbs(e.g. denwa-suru
'telephone')that markboth 'make' and 'let' causees
with ni are takenup in section4, wherethey are shownto be transitive.
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Ziroo ga Taroo ni hayakukaerasete-kureta.
NOM
DAT early go. home.let-gave
'Ziro gave Taro the favor of letting him go home early.'
(I 3) Ziroo ga Taroo o
hayakukaerasete-kureta.
NOM
ACC early go. home.make-gave
'Ziro gave (me) the favor of makingTaro go home early.'

(I2)

In (I2), the causee Taroois the understoodrecipient.In (I3), the recipientis
someone other than Ziroo or Taroo.A transitiveni-markedcausativeis
predictablyambiguous.
(14)

Ziroo ga Taroo ni mesi o takasete-kureta.
NOM
DAT rice ACC cook. make/let-gave
'Ziro gave Taro the favor of letting him cook the rice.'
'Ziro gave (me) the favor of makingTaroo cook the rice.'

In (I4), recipientroleis assignedmost naturallyto Tarooif the interpretation
is 'let', and necessarilyto someone other than Ziroo or Taroo if the
interpretationis 'make'.
Thistreatmentof Japanesecausativesinvolvesthe followingproposals:(i)
causativeunionuniformlyinvolvesI-2 revaluationof the embeddedsubject,5
(ii) all ni markedcauseesresultfrom 2-3 retreat,and (iii) 2-3 retreatitself is
triggeredeither by the semanticsof the causativeconstruction(i.e. by its
havinga 'let' interpretation)or by the grammar(i.e. by a constrainton two
direct objects in the same clause). Finally, 2-3 retreat of a causee is
conditionedby the semanticrole assignedto it by the innerpredicate:only
subjectsof self-controllableverbsmay undergo2-3 retreat.
Causativizedintrasitiveverbs have two available RNs. An o marked
causeeindicatesthat the pre-unioni is revaluedto 2 and is a final 2 in the
clause, as in (I5).
(I5)

(=(9b))

P

I

P

-sase

I
2
Cho
Tanaka hisyo kaer-

On the otherhand,a ni markedcauseesignalsthe presenceof 2-3 retreat,as
in (i6).

[5] Revaluation of an inner I in union constructions is subject to the Union Revaluation Law
(Davies & Rosen I988) which allows an inner I to be 'something else' (e.g. 2, 3, or Cho)
in the union stratum, only if the union predicate initializes its own i. Choice of revaluation
is language (and sometimes construction) particular. Uniform I-2 revaluation is also
attested in Portuguese and Chamorro (Gibson & Raposo I986).
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I

P

2

Cho

3
Cho
-sase Tanaka hisyo kaerTo accountfor the differencein meaningbetween(9b)and (9c),I proposethe
followinglinkagebetween2-3 retreatand the permissivesemanticsof (9c).
(17)
2-3 Retreat-'Let' Linkage: If causative -sase has the 'let' interpretation,then the 1-2 revalueedemotesto 3.
The analysisthus separatescausativeunion (uniformlyI-2 revaluation)from
the ni markingof the causee (2-3 retreat),and ties the semanticsof 'let' to
the latter.
Notice that (I7) providesa necessary,but not a sufficientconditionfor the
'let' interpretation.This is because not all ni-markedcausees appear in
causativeswith a 'let' interpretation.Specifically,the causeeis markedwith
ni in both the 'let' and 'make' causativesof transitivepredicates(recall(6)).
Now thereare two ways that the mismatchbetweensemanticinterpretations
and surfacecase markingcouldbe accountedfor. Onecouldproposethatthe
'let' reading triggers 2-3 retreat, but 2-3 retreat is not necessarily
accompaniedby the 'let' reading(as in (I7)). This allows 2-3 retreatto be
inducedby other factors (to be discussedshortly).Alternatively,one could
posit a biconditionalrelationbetweenthe 'let' interpretationand 2-3 retreat,
and introducea specialmechanismfor assigningni markingto the causeesof
transitivecausativeswhich fail to have the 'let' reading.Thereare a couple
of reasonsfor preferring(I 7) overthe alternative:(i) thereis no evidencethat
the ni markedcauseeof a 'let' causativeand that of a 'make' causativeare
syntacticallydistinctand plentyof evidence(givenin section7) that they are
not distinguishable,and (ii) thereare casesin whicha causeehas ni marking
without either a 'let' interpretationor an embedded transitiveverb to
motivate it (these will be taken up in a discussion of 'non-agentive'
causativesin section 6). For these reasons,I claim that causativestructures
havingthe 'let' interpretationare a subsetof causativestructurescontaining
2-3 retreat,and that transitivecausativeshave one possibleRN, in whichthe
embeddedsubjectis revaluedto 2 and demotesto 3 (independentof whether
the causative morpheme receives the 'make' or 'let' reading). The
characterization
of a ni markedcauseeas a i in the innerP-sectoris relatively
uncontroversialand is reflectedin analysessuch as Kuroda(I965), Harada
(I973) and Shibatani(I973). The final 3-hood of the nominalis more open
to question. Shibatani (I973) and Kuroda (1978) group together all ni
marked agentive nominals (i.e. transitive causees and passive agents).
However, ni marked causees and ni marked i-Chos (passive agents) are
readilydistinguishableby diagnosticssuch as accessibilityto topic marking
and cleft formation(see sections7.I and 7.2). More controversialyet is the
P

I
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proposedintermediate2 relationof the ni markedcausee, upon which the
2-3 retreatanalysis depends.This will be taken up in section 7.5. Before
doing so, I show how 2-3 retreatis conditionedby the semanticfeatures
of the causee.
4.

PROTAGONIST

CONTROL,

DOUBLE OBJECT CLAUSES,

AND NI

MARKING

Harada's(1973) proposalthat a ni causativerequiresits verb to expressa
self-controllableactionis, accordingto Tonoike(1978),one of the few claims
made about causativeswhich has not thus far encounteredany counterexamples. Although this is not strictly true if one includes agentless
causativesin the discussion,it does hold for the two causativetypes being
discussedhere.The semanticfeature[protagonistcontrol]has beenshownto
play a syntactic role in a number of languages(see Rosen 1984: 6244;
Perlmutter& Postal I984a: 100-IO3), and it would appearthat Harada's
observationabout Japanesecausativesrefersto this feature.Let us assume
then that [protagonist control] licenses 2-3 retreat in Japanese 'let'
causatives :6
(i8)

2-3 Retreat Authorization: If the subjectof the innerpredicateof a
causativehas the feature[+ protagonistcontrol],then that nominal
may undergo2-3 retreat.

While (i 8) AUTHORIZES
2-3 retreat under the appropriate conditions,

it does not mandate it. 2-3 retreat is available for all self-controllable
intransitiveverbcauseesand can be invokedby the specialmeaning'let', in
accordancewith (I7). For example,the subjectof a [+protagonist control]
verb such as asobu'play' may have a 'let' interpretation,in whichcase 2-3
retreatis triggered,resultingin ni markingof the causee.
(I9)

Keiko wa otooto ni uti

no mae de asobaseta.

TOP brother DAT home GEN front LOCplay. let

'Keiko let her little brotherplay in front of the house.'
If the causativehas a 'make' interpretation,then the causeeis markedwith
o, therebeing nothing else in the structureto motivate2-3 retreat.
(20)

Keiko wa otooto o

uti

no mae de asobaseta.

TOPbrother ACC home GEN front LOCplay. made

'Keiko made her little brotherplay in front of the house.'
[6] Although(i 8) is a stipulation,it is a rathernaturalone, basedon correspondences
between
thematicpropertiesand syntacticselection laid out in Dowty I99I. Dowty presents
'volitionality'(here, [protagonistcontrol])as a Proto-Agententailmentthat naturally
aligns with subjecthood.Accordingly(extendingDowty's account), if [-protagonist
control]is a Proto-Patientpropertythat alignswith directobjecthood,we mightexpecta
[-protagonist control]nominalto remaina 2, once demotedto that GR.
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On the other hand, the subject of a [- protagonistcontrol] verb such as
odoroku'be surprised'may not form a 'let' causative,since the 2-3 retreat
triggeredby the interpretationis not licensedfor the [-protagonist control]
causee.7
(2I)

Taroo ga Ziroo o/*ni

odorokaseta.
surprised.made
'Taro made Ziro be surprised.'
(#'Taro let Ziro be surprised.')
NOM

ACC/DAT

Since most transitivepredicateshave [+ protagonistcontrol] subjects,we
find that 2-3 retreatis generallyauthorizedfor the causee of a transitive
causative.8Transitivecausativeswould thus, in principle,have the following
RN availableto them:
(22)

I

2

P

P

I

2

Cho Cho

P

I

3

Cho

Cho

-sase

sensei

seito

eigo

hanas-

Accordingto (I7), a transitivecausativesentencewith a 'let' interpretation,
such as (23) below, is predictedto trigger2-3 retreatand have RN (22).
(23)

Sensei ga seito ni eigo o hanasaseta.
teacherNOM studentDAT EnglishACC speak.let
'The teacherLET the studentsspeak English.'

Data such as (24) suggestthat (17) should not be stated as a biconditional.
Savethat the causativepredicatehas a 'make' interpretation,(24) is identical
to

(23).
(24)

Sensei ga seito ni/*o
eigo
o hanasaseta.
teacherNOM studentDAT/ACC EnglishACC speak.made
'The teacherMADE the studentsspeak English.'

An account of the ambiguityof (23/24) and the ill-formednessof the
double o-marked variant of (24), leads to a discussion of well-known
constraints on double-accusativestructures in Japanese. Some earlier
analysesof causatives(e.g. Tonoike I978) explained(23/24) by means of a
surface case markingconstraint(the Double o Constraint;see Shibatani
1973) that precludesany singleclause from havingtwo NPs markedwith o.
[7] Somenormally[- protagonistcontrol]verbshavea [+ protagonistcontrol]alternate.For
example,the verbnaku'cry' normallypermitsonly an o causative.However,if the subject
werean actorwho wasinstructedto cryin a particularscene,thenit couldbe markedwith
eithero or ni as a causee.
[8] For the fewtransitivepredicatesthatdo NOT assign[+ protagonistcontrol]to theirsubject.
This analysispredictsthat they cannotform ANY causatives.
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However,this constraintcannot accountfor all the relevantdata. Although
Japanese tends to avoid double o marking, it is not strictly precluded,
especiallywhen the two constituentsare non-adjacent.Thus, for lexical
causativesthat are subcategorizedfor both an initial2 and an extentlocative
(e.g. toosu 'pass'), the locativeadvancesto 2 and both it and the 2-Cho can
be markedwith o. Examine(25) and its RN (26).Y
(25) ? Kono mon o Taroo wa muriyarikono kurumao toosita.
this gate ACC
TOP forcibly this cart
ACC passed
'Taro forciblypassedthis cart throughthis gate.'
2
(26) I
Loc P
I

Cho

2

P

Taroo kuruma mon toosu
is stylisticallymarginal,sinceit does not avoid double-omarking,but is
not ungrammaticalper se. A modificationof the Double o Constraintis
(25)

given in (27).
(27) Avoid Double-o Filter: Avoid o markingof two distinctdependents

of a singleclause.
(27) is similarto Shibatani's(i973) Double-o Constraint.However,rather
than rule out double-o structuresabsolutely, (27) only says that a nondouble-ostructurewill be selectedwhereverthereis a choice.
Alongside(27), it is also necessaryto posit the Direct ObjectConstraint
(28) (similarto a proposalin Kuroda 1978). (28) is sensitiveto grammatical
relationsand obligatory(see Poser i983).
(28) Direct Object Constraint:10If nominalsa and d in clauseb are both
P-initial2s and acting 2s, then b is ill-formed.
It is (28) whichis most directlyresponsiblefor the infelicityof the o-marked
variantof (24). (28) says that, if a 2 is INITIALIZEDin each of two (or more)
P-sectorsin the sameclause(as with transitivecausatives),and if neitherthe
causeenor the embedded2 acquireanotherterm relation(i.e. I or 3), then
the clause is ungrammatical.11
(28) is neededbecausea Double o Constraintfails to predictthe fact that
a transitivecauseemustbe ni marked,regardlessof whethero appearson the
embeddeddirect object. This normallyoccurs when the inner P-final 2 iS
[9] In Kuroda 1978, the locative of extent is admitted as a second o marked nominal on the
basis of its being an 'adverbial'. However, there is good evidence that the locative is a 2
at some level. For arguments supporting the advancement to 2 analysis of the locative of
extent, see Dubinsky (I985b).
[IO] (28) references the notion ACTING GRx. An acting 2 is a dependent that heads a 2 arc in
some stratum and does not head a distinct term arc in a subsequent stratum (i.e. a final 2
or a final 2-Cho: Perlmutter & Postal (I984b) provide a precise definition).
[I I] To say that a GRx is INITIALIZED in a P-sector means that the predicate has selected a
nominal bearing the GRx relation in the first stratum of that P-sector.
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clefted or topicalized. Kuroda (1978) has shown that the causee in a
transitivecausativecannotbe o marked,evenwhenthe objectis clefted((29)
and (30) are adaptedfrom Kuroda (1978: 39)).
(29)

Taroo ga Hanako ni/*o

takaseta
no wa mesi da.
cook. let/made thing TOP rice is
'The thing Taro let/made Hanakocook is rice.'
NOM

DAT/ACC

The o markedvariantof (29) is ill-formedeven thoughthe embeddedobject
mesi is clefted,and the sentenceonly has one o markednominal.A surface
case markingconstraintcannotaccountfor this. However,the DirectObject
Constraint(28) does predict the unacceptabilityof o markingin (29). If
Hanakoand mesieachheadP-initial2 arcsand Hanakois a final2, thenthey
are both acting 2s and (29) with o is ill-formedby (28). Therefore,Hanako
may not be o markedin (29). In contrast,if the DirectObjectConstraintis
not violated,the causeeof a transitivecausativeCAN be markedwith o, as is
seen in (30).

(30) (a) Taroo ga Hanako ni arukaseta no wa hamabeda.
NOM
DAT walk.made place TOP beach is
'The place Taro let Hanako walk is on the beach.'
(b) Taroo ga Hanako o arukaseta no wa hamabeda.
NOM
ACC walk.made place TOP beach is
'The place Taro made Hanako walk is on the beach.'
Recall, from (25) and (26), that an o markedlocativeof extent is an initial
obliquethat advancesto 2. WhileHanako andhamabe areboth acting2s and
Hanakoheadsa P-initial2 arcin the Union stratum,hamabeis not a P-initial
2. Therefore,the Direct ObjectConstrainthas nothing to say about (3ob),
and the sentenceis well-formed.That(3ob)does not violatethe DirectObject
Constraintis readily observablefrom the RN that representsthe clause
precedingthe pronominalelementno 'place'.
(3I)

I
I

Loc

P

2

P

P

I
2
Cho
Cho
Taroo Hanako [hamabe] arukThe Direct Object Constraint can also explain why some apparent
intransitiveverbs only occur in ni causatives.

-sase

(32) Tanakawa Hanako ni/*o

denwa-saseta.
telephone-do.made/let
'Tanaka made/let Hanako telephone.'
TOP

DAT/ACC

These ni causativeintransitiveverbs (includingsutoraiki-suru'strike' and
zesutyaa-suru'gesture') superficiallyresemblecombinationsof 0-assigning
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VERBALNOUNS (VNs) and the 'light verb' suru'do'

(e.g. benkyoo-suru
'study-

do', see Grimshaw & Mester i988).12 Like genuine VNs (e.g. benkyoo), they

regularlyallow their nominalto be markedby o.
(33) Tanakawa denwa (o) sita.
TOP telephone(ACc) did
'Tanaka telephoned.'
However,(33) is felt to be more naturalwhen the o markeris PRESENT. This
contrastswith true VN-suruverbs, such as benkyoo-suru
'study', for which
the formwith the VN NOT o markedis morenatural.Supposethat these are
not intransitiveVNs combinedwith the 'light verb' suru. Rather,assume
they are simplycombinationsof the verbsuru'do, make' and a directobject.
On this view, the elementdenwa,in (32) and (33), is reallyan initial 2 in a
clausewhose predicateis the transitiveverb suru.
Reinforcingthe view of denwain denwa-suruas a covert direct object is
that it is far more readilytopicalizablethan VNs (i.e. those that form true
compoundswith suru).Compare(34a and b).
(34) (a)

(Sono) denwa wa Taroo ga sita.
that phone TOP
NOM did
'As for (that) phone.call,Taro made it.'
(b) *(Sono) benkyoo wa Taroo ga sita.13
that study TOP
NOM did
'As for (that) study, Taro made it.'

Example(33) thus has the same RN whetheror not the o markeris overtly
present.
I

(35) (=(33))

2

P

Tanaka denwa suru
[I2] The termVERBAL NOUN is a coinageof SamuelMartin(1975).
[I 3] If benkyoocanbe wamarkedat all (i.e. if (34b)is everacceptable),it is onlywhenit receives

a contrastivereading.As a reviewerpointsout, both(34aandb) havea grammaticalsource
in which sono denwa or sono benkyoo appear to head 2-arcs.

(i) Taroo ga

o sita.
sono denwa
that phone.call ACC made.
'Taro madethat phone-call.'
(ii) Taroo ga sono benkyooo sita.
NOM that study
ACC made
'Taro madethat study.'
NOM

(ii) suggeststhat benkyooand some otherVNs can in fact appearin a structureidentical
to thatgivenin (35)fordenwa.Otherwise,benkyoocouldnot be frontedat all or occurwith
the determinersono. However,denwacan ONLY appearas an object,while benkyoois
normallya 0-assigningVN in constructionwith the lightverbsuru.The VN benkyooonly
appearsin a constructionlike (34b), when pragmaticfactors induce a rathermarked
construction.Hence,the contrastiveinterpretationnoted above.
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If (33) is underlyinglytransitive,thenthe behaviorof causativesis completely
predictable.The causee in (32), like that of any other transitivecausative,
must undergo2-3 retreat(regardlessof the 'make/let' interpretation)and is
marked with ni. (32) has RN (36).

(36)

I

P
P

-sase

P

2

Cho Cho
Cho Cho
3
Tanaka Hanako denwa s(uru)
2

I

I

In RN (36), Hanakoand denwaare both P-initial2S and if Hanakoremains
a 2 after union, the structureis ruled out by the Direct ObjectConstraint.
However,the subjectof denwa-suruis [+protagonist control],and Hanako
can demote to 3. Obviously,a surfaceconstraintcannot account for these
facts, since denwa appears without
5.

PROTAGONIST

o.14

CONTROL AND THE DIRECT OBJECT CONSTRAINT

This sectionpresentsadditionalargumentsfor two of the claimsadvancedso
far: (i) ni causativesaredependenton the [ + protagonistcontrol]licensingof
2-3 retreat,and (ii) the Direct ObjectConstraintas statedis responsiblefor
rulingout ni causativeswhichmightotherwisebe permittedby the 2-3 retreat
licensing. Supportingthe first claim, both unergative and unaccusative
predicatesfail to have ni causatives,if the causeeis [-protagonist control].
This precludesaccountingfor the distributionof o causativeson the basis of
[14]

Denwa-suru
can have an o markednominal(S. Kuno, personalcommunication).
(i) Kimi saki uresisoo-ni nani o
you before happily

what

denwa-siteita

ACC

no?

phone-were. doingCMP

'What wereyou phoningabout happilya minuteago?'
If the nominalnaniin (i) werean initial2, thendenwacouldnot be, as two initial2s violate
StratalUniqueness.However,this nominalis plausiblyan Obl-2advancee.First,nanio in
(i) is most nearlyglossedas 'ABOUT what', and the o can be replacedwith ni-tuite'about'
withoutanychangein meaning.Secondly,as pointedout by a reviewer,theuse of o in these
constrictionsis restrictedto expressionswhichdenote'information'(e.g. sikenno kekka
'examresults'but not siken'exam').Thus,as an answerto (i), (ii) is possibleonlywiththe
obliquemarkerni-tuite,while (iii) can have eitherni-tuiteor o.
(ii) Asita
no sikenni-tuite/*odenwa-siteita.
tomorrowGEN examabout/ACC
phone-were. doing
'I was phoningabout tomorrow'sexam.'
(iii) Sikenno kekkani-tuite/o denwa-siteita.
exam GEN resultabout/Acc phone-were. doing
'I was phoningabout the examresults.'
This is consistentwith the assumptionthat nanio in (i) is an Obl-2advanceewhich has
put denwa,the initial 2, en ch6mage.The avoidanceof adjacento markednominals
precludesthe o markingof denwain (i), when the obliquenaniis advancedto 2.
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the initial GR of the causee. For the secondclaim, it is shown that initially
transitiveclausescan indeedformo causativesif the DirectObjectConstraint
is not violated.Finally,the [+protagonist control]conditionon 2-3 retreat
and Direct Object Constraint rule out causatives altogether for some
underlyingtransitivepredicates.
Dubinsky (I985a) presents evidence for two classes of intransitive
predicates: unergatives (whose single argument is an initial i) and
unaccusatives(whose single argumentis an initial 2). There,it is observed
that unergativepredicatescan appear in the 'adversativepassive' construction, while unaccusativescannot (see Miyagawa (I989) for similar
observations).Examplesof each class are the unergativehuru'precipitate'
which yields a grammatical adversative construction, (38a), and the
unaccusativebakuhatu-suru
'explode' whose adversativeis ungrammatical
(38b).
(3y7)(a) Ame ga hutteiru.
rain

NOM is.

falling

'It's raining.'
(b) Bakudanga bakuhatu-sita.
bomb NOM explode-did
'A bomb exploded.'
(38) (a) Warewarega ame ni hurareta.
we
NOM rain DAT was. fallen
'It rainedon us.' [Lit: 'We were fallen by rain.']
(b) *Warewarega bakudanni bakuhatu-sareta.
we
NOM bomb
DAT explode-was.done
'A bombexplodedon us.' [Lit:'We wereexplodedby a bomb.']
The RNs of (37a and b) are, respectively:
(39)

I

p

ame huru
(40)

2

p

I

P

bakudan bakuhatu-suru
Both verbs only form o causatives,despite their distinctinitial strata. (4I)
and (42) are from Kuno

(1973:

342).

(4I)

John ga bakudano/*ni
bakuhatu-saseta.
NOM bomb
ACC/DAT explode-do.made
'John made the bomb explode.'

(42)

John wa ame o/*ni
huraseru koto ga dekiru.
TOP rain ACC/DAT fall. make thing NOM can
'John can make it rain.'
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Both bakudanin (4I) and ame in (42) head P-finali arcsin the firstP-sector.
Ame is a i initially and bakudanadvances from 2 to i by unaccusative
advancement.Both of these causeesare revaluedto 2 in the union stratum,
as are the innerP-final is in any Japanesecausative.They remain2S due to
nor huruhave the feature[+ protagonist
the fact that neitherbakuhatu-suru
control],leaving 2-3 retreatunauthorizedfor both constructions.(4I) and
(42) have the following RNs:

(43)
P

-sase

2

P

I

P

2
I
Cho
John bakudan bakuhatu-suru

(44)

I

p

2

Cho
huru

P

I

-sase

John ame

Since unaccusativeverbs typicallyhave non-volitionalsubjects,we expect
them to form only o causatives,in accordwith protagonistcontrollicensing
of 2-3 retreat. However, while all unaccusativeverbs are [-protagonist
control], it is not the case that all [-protagonist control] verbs are
unaccusative.If (37a) is indeed an unergativeclause, then obligatory o
marking of a causee cannot be attributed to the causee's initial GR.
Protagonist control authorizationof 2-3 retreat makes the correct predictions,namelythat ALL [-protagonist control]verbswill fail to form 'let'
causatives(including,of course, the unaccusatives).
Evidenceagainstlinkingo causationwith initialintransitivitycomesfrom
causatives formed with 2-3 retreat predicates.When the Direct Object
Constraint is otherwise satisfied (e.g. via lexical 2-3 retreat), initially
transitiveverbs can form o or ni causativeswith the concomitantsemantic
propertiesobservedin (I9) and (20). A small class of two-placepredicates,
typifiedby au 'meet', select a transitiveinitial stratumand furtherrequire
that their initial 2 demote to 3 (see Dubinsky I990). Whencausativized,23 retreat occurs independentlyof causativization(in the inner P-sector,
controlledby the 2-3 retreatpredicateitself). Sincethe initial 2 of the inner
P-sectordemotesto 3, the predicatecan form a 'make' causativewith an o
marked causee without violating the Direct Object Constraint. This is
illustratedin (45) in whichMitikoand Johneach head a P-initial2-arc.John
demotes to 3 in the inner P-sector, and the Direct Object Constraintis
satisfiedwithout the 2-3 retreatof the causee.
(45) (a) Taroo wa Mitiko o John ni awaseta.
TOP
DAT meet.made
ACC
'Taro made Mitiko meet John.'
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(b)

I

2

P

I

3

P

2

3

Cho

P

I

-sase

Taroo Mitiko John aw-

At the same time, the causee Mitiko is [+protagonist control] and can
undergo2-3 retreat.In (46), the 'let' interpretationtriggers2-3 retreatand
Mitiko is ni marked.
(46) (a) Taroo wa Mitiko ni John ni awaseta.
TOP
DAT
DAT meet.led
'Taro let Mitiko meet John.'
(b)

I

2

P

I

3

P

3
Cho

Cho
Cho

P

I

2

P

I

3

-sase

Taroo Mitiko John aw-

Due to the lexical 2-3 retreat in the inner P-sector, the semantic
interpretations'make' and 'let' are available respectivelyfor o and ni
causativesformedwith au. We thus see that the Direct ObjectConstraint,
rather than the initial transitivity,determineswhen the o markingof the
causee is possible.
The crucial role of [protagonistcontrol] in licensingthe ni markingof
causees is clearly seen through an examinationof OPTIONALLY transitive
predicateswhosesubjectsare[- protagonistcontrol].Thelicensingcondition
on 2-3 retreatcombinedwith the Direct Object Condition predicts,pace
Kuno I978,15that ni-markingof transitive'make' causativesis not available
to all transitivecausees,but only to those whichare [+ protagonistcontrol],
and that [-protagonist control]verbsshouldnot be able to form transitive
causatives at all. Proposals which capture only the fact that ni-marked
causeesmust be [+protagonist control]are insufficient.
The evidencecomes fromemotiveverbssuch as yorokobu'rejoice',which
form eithertransitiveor intransitiveconstructions:
(47) (a) Hanako wa yorokonda.
TOP rejoiced
'Hanako rejoiced/washappy.'
[I

5] Kuno providesfor these nominalsto be ni markedon the basis of theirbeingin indirect
object position. This approachis mirroredin some recentGB analysesof causee case
markingin whichdativecaseis optionallyassignedto thecauseeby thecausativepredicate
itself (see Goodall 1987). Whileboth analysesposit reasonableaccountsfor gettingcase
onto an extrainternalargument,neitheris restrictiveenough,sincedativecase does not
appearon just any causeethat needsit.
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(b) (= Tonoike (1978: (15b))
o yorokonda.
Hanako wa Ziroo no si
TOP
GEN death ACC rejoiced
'Hanako rejoicedover Ziro's death.'
When intransitive,as in (47a), they can only form o marked 'make'
causatives:
(48)

(= Tonoike (I978: (2Ib/I9b))

Taroo wa Hanako o/*ni
TOP

yorokobaseta.

ACC/DAT rejoice.made

'Taro made Hanako glad.'
The ni markedvariantof (48) is predictablyill-formed,sincetheseemotional
state verbsare [-protagonist control]verbsand do not authorize2-3 retreat
of the causee. Crucially,transitiveclauses with such verbs CANNOTform
causativesat all:
(49)

(= Tonoike (1978: (I6b/25b))

o yorokobaseta.
*Taroowa Hanako o/ni Ziroo no si
TOP
ACC/DAT GEN death ACC rejoice.made/let
'Taro made/let Hanako rejoiceover Ziro's death.'
The ill-formednessof (49) is predicted.Once again, the ni markedcausative
is ruled out because these predicatesdo not authorize2-3 retreatof the
causee.If the causeeHanakodoes not retreatto 3 and is a final2, the Direct
ObjectConstraintwill be violated.Consequently,no (agentive)causativeis
possible for these transitiveverbs.
Summarizing,we have the following picture of 'agentive' causative
constructions:
i. All causativeconstructionsinvolve a revaluationto 2 of an inner Pfinal i.
2. If a causeehas the feature[+ protagonistcontrol],it may undergo23 retreat.
3. In order for the agentive causative predicate to receive a 'let'
interpretation,its 'initial' (or union stratum) 2 must retreat to 3.
4. If two distinctnominalsheadinitial2-arcsand areboth acting2s, then
the constructionthat containsthem is ill-formed.
6.

AGENTLESS

CAUSATIVES

This discussion has thus far provided a systematic account for the
distribution of ni and o marking on causees. Turning to 'agentless'

causatives, we find some generalizationsobserved earlier to be counterexemplified.For example,we observedthat [-protagonist control]emotive
verbs, such as yorokobu'be happy' and kanasimu'grieve', cannot form
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transitivecausativesbecause:(i) the causee, being [-protagonist control],
cannot undergo2-3 retreat,(ii) if the causee remainsa 2, the Direct Object
Constraintis violated.Yet, theseverbscan in fact formAGENTLESStransitive
causatives (Kuno I978).
(50)

Taroo wa Hanako ni Ziroo no si
DAT
TOP
GEN death
kanasimasete-oita.
ACC grieve.make-left
'Taro left Hanako to grieveover Ziro's death.'

o

(5i)

(= Morishima I989: (28))16

%Haha no syasin ga Taroo ni kanozyo
motherGEN photo NOM
DAT her
no si
o kanasimaseta.
GEN death ACC grieve.made
'Mother'sphoto made Taro grieveover her death.'
In both (5o) and (5I ), the subjectof -saseis a non-agent.In (50),Taroneither
intentionallycaused, nor permitted(or otherwiseintendedfor) Hanako to
grieve.Rather,Taro simplydid nothing to preventher from grieving.The
subjectof (50) is clearlya non-agent,and as far froma 'causer'as one might
imagine. In (5I), while 'mother'sphoto' may have directlycaused Taro's
grief,the photo is not an agentin the volitionalsense.The differencebetween
a volitional agent and a cause is made clear from the fact that the latter
cannot occur with instrumentalphrases.
(52) (a) Taroo wa (zyooku de) Ziroo o yorokobaseta.
TOP joke
INS
ACC be. happy.made
'Taro made Ziro happy (with a joke).'
(b) Taroo no kotoba wa (*zyookude) Ziroo
GEN words TOP joke
INS
o yorokobaseta.
ACC be. happy.made
'Taro's words made Ziro happy (*with a joke).'
Another claim made in the discussionof agentivecausativesis that the
causee is marked with ni in all 'let' causatives. (53) is an apparent
counterexampleto this claim, since the causee is markedwith o and one
might translate-sase in this case as 'let'.
o kusaraseta.
(53) Taroo wa yasai
TOP vegetablesACC rot. let
'Taro let the vegetablesrot.'
[i6] Sentences such as (51), with an inanimate subject, are found to be unacceptable to some
speakers, while others find them to be fairly grammatical. I rely on the judgements of
Morishima and his informants in this regard.
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However,again it is clear that sentencessuch as (53) cannot be assimilated
to the weak, or permissive,causatives.In (53), Tarodid nothingto causethe
vegetablesto rot, nor did he permit,coerce,or suggesttheydo so. Tarois NOT
a 'causer"in the sense that Taro brought about an event of 'vegetable
rotting'. Rather, the event in question occurredthrough Taro's inaction.
Thus, while Taro is a participantin the event in question,he does not play
any active role and (53) is best analyzedas an AGENTLESScausative.
We observedthat 'let' causativesof intransitiveverbs entail ni marking
(i.e. 2-3 retreat). 2-3 retreat is licensed by [+protagonist control] and
intransitiveverbswhichhave [-protagonist control]subjectscannotformni
causatives.Sinpai-suru'worry' is such a verb. It can form an o marked
'make' causative,but not a ni marked'let' causative.
(54) (a) Taroo o

sinpai-saseta.
worry-do.made
'I made Taro worry.'
(b) *Tarooni sinpai-saseta.
DAT worry-do.let
('I permittedTaro to worry.')
ACC

However,if sinpai-suruis embeddedin an agentlesscausativeconstruction,
then ni markingof the causeeis suddenlypossible.
(55) Taroo ni sinpai-sasete-oita.
DAT worry-do.make-left
'I left Taro to worry[did nothing to keep him from worrying].'
Data suchas (55) rendera biconditionallinkbetween2-3 retreatand the 'let'
readingimpossible.
The existenceof two types of causativeconstructionsis furthersupported
by the fact that some verbscan form eitheragentiveor agentlesscausative
constructions,and other verbs can only form one variety or the other.
Omoidasu'recall'formsa causativewitheithera [+ sentient]or a [-sentient]
subject.(56a) is agentive,while (56b) is not.
(56) (a) Meiriiwa kare ni mukasino koibito
Mary TOP him DAT past GEN sweetheart
no koto o omoidasaseta.
GEN thing ACC recall.made
'Mary made him recallhis old sweetheart.'
(b) (= Kuno I978: (22))
Meiriino kotoba wa kare ni mukasi
Mary GEN words TOP him DAT past
no koibito no koto o omoidasaseta.
GEN sweetheartGEN thing ACC recall.made
'Mary's words causedhim to recallhis old sweetheart.'
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On the otherhand, sinu'die' only formsan agentlesscausative.Thus,while
'making someonedie' is plausiblepragmatically,(57) does not mean that.
(57) Watasi wa kodomo o

sinaseta.

I
ACC die. let
TOPchild
'I allowedmy child to die.' [was unableto preventit]
The intransitiveverb hikaru 'shine' only allows an agentive causative
construction.
(58) (a) Tanakawa hikooki no biyoku o migaitehikaraseta.
TOP plane GEN tail
ACC polish shine.made
'Tanakapolishedthe plane'stail and made it shine.'
(b) *Taiyoono hikariwa hikooki no biyoku o hikaraseta.
sun
GEN light TOPplane GEN tail
ACC shine.made
'The sunlightmade the plane'stail shine.'
The subjectof (58b),taiyoono hikari,is [-sentient], and is for this reasonillformed.It is thereforea propertyof the predicatehikaruthatit does not form
an agentlesscausative.
We haveseveralgood reasonsfor treatingagentiveandagentlesscausatives
as separateclasses: (i) agentlesscausativesare not readilyinterpretableas
either 'make' or 'let' clauses, (ii) causativeshaving non-volitionaland/or
non-sentientsubjectscounterexemplifygeneralizationsholdingfor agentive
causatives,and (iii) some predicatesare restrictedto formingcausativesof
the agentlessvariety and others can only form causativesof the agentive
variety.These facts are all in accordwith the followingposition: thereare
two related,but lexicallydistinct,causativepredicates.The two causative
predicates,both pronounced-sase, are both union predicates,both have the
generalmeaning'cause', and both introducean argumentwhichheadsa Pinitial i arc. They are distinctin that one selectsa [+ protagonistcontrol]
subjectand the other does not. This is representedin (59).
(59) (a) agentive-sase: selectsa [+protagonist control]subject.
(b) agentless-sase: selectsa [- protagonistcontrol]subject.
The distinctionof two lexicalentriesfor -sase necessitatessomerevisionof
(i8) 2-3 RetreatAuthorization.Whileit is obvious,basedon (55) and (56b),
that this conditionon 2-3 retreatcannot be maintainedin its currentform,
2-3 retreatis in fact constrainedin agentlesscausativesas well and we need
to accountfor it. For agentlesscausatives,the followingcontrastobtains:(i)
emotive verbs (e.g. yorokobu'be happy') can form o marked agentive
causativesor ni marked agentlesscausatives,and (ii) verbs which take a
[-sentient] subject(e.g. kusaru'rot') only allow o markedcausatives(both
in agentiveand agentless).Note that (i) [protagonistcontrol]only licenses23 retreatwhen the matrix subject(of -sase) is itself marked[+ protagonist
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control], and (ii) another prototypical subject property, [sentience],is
invokedin the nonagentivecases.
Suppose,followingDowty i99i, that thereis a set of prototypicalsubject
properties (Proto-Agent properties),and that [protagonistcontrol] and
[sentience]are in this set. Supposefurther,that 2-3 retreatis constrainedby
the semanticsalience(in termsof these properties)of the causeerelativeto
the subjectof -sase. Under this view, 2-3 retreatis licensedonly when the
causee is equal to or greaterthan the subjectof -sase with respectto these
particularProto-Agent entailments.Thus, when the subject of -sase is
[+ protagonistcontrol],the causeemust also possessthis featurein orderto
undergo2-3 retreat;whenthe subjectof -sase is [-protagonist control],the
causee need only be [+sentient]. We might restate the condition on 2-3
retreatin the followingway:
(60) 2-3 Retreat Authorization (revised): A 2 in the P-initialstratumof
-sasemay retreatto 3, only if the nominalheadingthe 2-arcmeetsor
exceedsthe subject(i.e. proto-Agent)entailmentsof the P-initialI.
In causativesformed from emotive predicates,which have [+sentient] but
[- protagonistcontrol]subjects,(6o)straightforwardly
andcorrectlypredicts
the causee to be able to undergo 2-3 retreat only when the subject of
-sase is specified as [-protagonist control]. This revision also has the
fortunateconsequenceof tying the authorizationof 2-3 retreatin causatives
to conditionsholdingin the initial stratumof the causativepredicateitself.
The 'let' interpretationfor agentive-sase is still tied to 2-3 retreatin the
predictedway.
(6I)

2-3 Retreat-'Let' Linkage (revised): If AGENTIVE
causative -sase has
the 'let' interpretation,then the 1-2 revalueedemotesto 3.

All otherfactsaboutcausativeconstructionsand theircasemarkingareheld
to be attributableto generalpropertiesof Union and the constraintsand
filters outlined previously. Causative union is still claimed to involve
revaluationof the innersubjectto 2, and the DirectObjectConstraintis held
to be a propertyof Japanesegrammar,and not linked to any particular
lexical entry.
7. DIAGNOSTICS

AND PREDICTIONS

In this section, I argue that the presentanalysisof causativespredictsthe
properinteractionof causativeswith severalsyntacticphenomena.The final
3-hood of ni marked'let' causeesis affirmedby theirinteractionwith cleft
formation and topic marking. The behaviourof causees with respect to
-nagaraequi and Honorificationfacts is shown to be evidence for their
headingfinal i arcs in the inner P-sector,(andthereby,evidenceagainst a
lexical analysisof causatives).Finally, the claim that all ni markedcausees
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are 2S iS supportedby the abilityof certainnominalsto advanceto i to the
exclusionof others.
7.I

Working i-hood of the causee: wa marking

Sentenceinitialnominalsmarkedwith wacan haveeithertopicor contrastive
readings,with topic readingbeingmore restricted.Any wa markednominal
that can receivea topic readingcan also receivea contrastivereading.The
reverseis not true.The abilityof a particularwa markednominalto be wellformedin a discourseinitialquestionis takento be an indicationthat it may
receivethe topic reading(see Dubinsky I990).
Monostratal is and 2S, otherwisemarkedwith ga and o, are freely wa
marked in discourse initial questions, and are well-formed topics. In
contrast,ni markednominals behave ratherdistinctly.While they all can
receivea topic readingif they retainni beforewa, differencesshow up when
markedwith wa alone. Monostratal3s markedwith wa alone can only be
contrastive.i-Chos of simplepassivesnominalsare judged less acceptable
with bare wa on eitherreading.The followingtable summarizesthe facts:
(62)

Monostratali (ga)
Monostratal2 (O)
Monostratal3 (ni)
Locative(ni)
i-Cho (ni)

Contrastive

Topic

w/ bare wa

w/ bare wa

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
??

Yes
Yes
?
?

Omarkedcausees,which head 2 arcs finally,are expectedto behavelike
monostratalis and 2S. This predictionis, not surprisingly,born out in (63)
in which Hanakomay receivethe topic interpretation(i).
(63) Hanako wa dare ga odorokaseta?
TOP who NOM surprise.made
(i) 'As for Hanako, who surprisedher?'
(ii) 'Hanako (as opposed to s.o. else), who surprisedher?'
The case of ni markedcauseesis more complex.Observe(64):
(64) (a) Ziroo (ni) wa dare ga tegamio kakaseta?
DAT TOP who NOM letter ACC write.made
(i) 'As for Ziro, who made him write the letter?'
(ii) 'Ziro (as opposedto s.o. else), who made him writethe letter?'
(b) Ziroo (ni) wa dare ga tegamio kakasete-kureta?
DAT TOP who NOM letter ACC write.let-gave
(i) 'As for Ziro, who let him write the letter?'
(ii) 'Ziro (as opposed to s.o. else), who let him write the letter?'
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As theycan appearmarkedwithni waor waalone, theycontrastwith I-Chos
(passive agents).'7Also, the topic interpretationis availableto them with
barewa, so they are distinguishedfrommonostratal3s and Locatives.Thus,
in contrast with the predictedbehavior of other ni marked nominals, ni
markedcauseesbehavelike final is and 2s, namely:they may be wa marked
without ni and receivea topic reading.Given these facts, what governsthe
behaviorof ni markedcausees?Underthe presentanalysis,they head I arcs
initiallyand 3 arcsfinally.They can thus be groupedwith monostratalis in
the class of WORKING IS (i.e. is which head a final term (I, 2, 3) arc;
Perlmutter(I984)). The conditionsgivenin (62) can be revisedas follows: a
WORKING I can be markedby wa alone and receivea topic reading.Thereis
independentevidencesuggestingthis to be true. The ni markedsubjectsof
1-3 inversion predicatesbehave the same as ni marked causees (wakaru
'understand' and other predicateshave been so analyzed in Perlmutter
I984). They are markedwith ni wa or wa alone, and have a topic readingin
both cases.18
(65) Taroo (ni) wa dono gengo ga wakaru?
(DAT) TOP which languageNOM understand
(i) 'As for Taro, which languagedoes he understand?'
(ii) 'Taro (opposed to s.o. else), which languagedoes he understand?'
evidenceagainsttreatingall ni markedembeddedsubjectsthe same, as done in
analyses such as Shibatani(1973; agent ni marking)and Kuroda (1978; subject ni
marking).Thereare even strongerreasonsfor distinguishingbetweenni markedcausees
andpassivech6meurs.For somespeakers,a topicalizedni causeeis deemedLESS acceptable
when it retainsni beforewa, and the embeddedverbis intransitive.

[I7] (64) is

(i) Hanako(?? ni) wa darega hayakukaeraseta?
DAT TOP

who

NOM

early

made . go . home

'As for Hanako,who let her go home early?'
This contrastswith passivech6meurs,whichalmostalwaysretainni beforewa.
(ii) Kyozin??(ni) wa darega makasareta?
Giants DAT TOP who NOM was. beaten
'As for the Giants,who was beatenby them?'
Whilepreferencefor barewa markingin (i) is not directlyaccountedfor by this analysis,
it does firmly establish the distinctionbetween ni markedch6meursand ni marked
causeesupon whichan accountcould be based.
[i8] (65)wouldbe strongerevidencefor the workingI proposalwereit not for the factthatthe
variantof (65) in which Taroois not ni markedhas anotherpotentialsource.
(i) Taroo ga eigo ga yoku wakaru.
NOM EnglishNOM well understand
'It is Taro who understandsEnglishquitewell.'
However,a ga markedsourcecan only havea FOCUS reading.Hence,barewain (65) with
a topic readingshouldcome fromthe ni markedsource.It is nonethelessdifficultto argue
conclusivelyfor this point basedsolely on evidencefrom 1-3 inversionpredicates.
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While this evidenceis suggestive,it is not by itself conclusive(see note 17).
However, data from 'adversativepassive' constructions(Dubinsky I993)
show that P-FINAL IS which are final Chomeurs(and also markedwith the
postpositionni) CANNOT
appearwithout theirni marker,indicatingthat the
facts presentedin (64) are indeedbest accountedfor by appealto the notion
'working i' (i.e. that the causeeis an initial i and a final 3).
7.2

Final relation of the causee: Cleft formation

In this analysis, o marked causees are claimed to be final 2S, and their
behaviorwith respectto cleft formationconfirmsthis, i.e., they drop their
case markerwhen clefted.
(66) Taroo ga yorokobaseta no wa Hanako (*o) desu.
NOMbe. happy. made one TOP

ACCiS

'The one who Taro made happy is Hanako.'
3s and Locativesare freelycleftedand alwaysdrop theirni marking.Clefted
ni markedcauseesexhibitthis same behaviorconfirmingthat they are final
3s. Observe (67):19

(67) Sensei ga eigo

o

hanasaseta

no wa Mitiko(* ni)

teacher NOMEnglish ACCspeak. made/let one TOP

DAT

desu.
is

'The one whom the teachermade/let speak Englishis Mitiko.'
The behaviorof ni markedcauseescontrastswith that of passive i-Chos.
Passive i-Chos are less able to form clefts and alwaysretaintheirni marker
when they do. In (68a), the clefted i-Cho ano doroboois ni marked,and the
sentenceis stillnot particularlyfelicitous.In (68b),it lacksa postpositionand
the sentenceis completelyungrammatical.
(68) (a) ?Tanakaga korosaretano wa ano doroboo ni deatta.
NOMwas. killed one TOPthat thief

DATwas

'The one who Tanakawas killed by was that thief.'
(b) *Tanakaga korosaretano wa ano doroboo deatta.
NOMwas. killed one TOPthat thief

was

'The one who Tanakawas killed by was that thief.'
The contrastbetweenthe passiveclefts in (68) and the causativecleft in (67)
arguesagainstassimilatingthe ni markingof passivechomeursand causees.
The clefted passivechomeurin (68) and the cleftedcauseein (67) are both
initial subjects and agents. Their distinct syntactic behavior in cleft
constructionsmust thereforebe due to other factors.
[i9] Obviously, (67) is consistent with the claim that the causee is a Locative. However, since

Oblique relations can only arise in initial strata and since a ni marked causee is an
embedded i, it could only be a final 3 or a i-Cho.
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7.3 P-final i-hood: Control of subject equi

In Dubinsky (I985a), it is established that the subject-controllerof a
subordinate-nagara'while' clause must be a final i." Applying this
diagnostic to causative constructions, we can determine whether only
CLAUSE-final is controlequi, or whetherANY P-sectorfinal I can do so. (69)
and (70) demonstratethat eitherthe matrixsubjector the causeemay control
the subjectposition of a -nagaraadverbialclause.
(69) Tanakawa Yamada o ryoori o si-nagarautawaseta.
TOP
ACC cooking ACC do-while sing.made
made
'Tanakai
Yamadaising while heij cooked.'
uta o
(70) Tanakawa kodomotatini arukimawari-nagara
DAT walk.around-while song ACC
TOP children
utawaseta.
sing.made/let
'Tanaka made/let the kids sing a song while he/they walked
around.'
(69) and (70) are ambiguousin preciselythe way that indicatesthat both the
matrixsubject,Tanaka,and the causees, Yamadaand kodomotati,are each
final IS AT SOMELEVEL, i.e. the causeesare P-final is.21
Evidencethat the control capabilitiesof the causee are due to syntactic
factorscomes from the behaviorof lexicalcausatives.The intransitiveverbs
kaeru 'go . home' and tooru 'pass (through)' have transitive, lexically
causativecounterparts:kaesu'send someonehome' and toosu'pass someone
through'. This is shown in (7i) and (72).
(7I)

(a)

Hanako wa kaetta.

TOP went.home
'Hanako went home.'
(b) Tanakawa Hanako o kaesita.
TOP
ACC went.home
'Tanaka sent Hanako home.'
(72) (a) Ziroo wa kooen o
tootta.
TOP park ACC passed
'Ziro passed throughthe park.'
(b) Ziroo no tomodatiwa kyakumani toosita.
GEN friend
TOP parlor
DAT passed
'Ziro's friendspassed him into the sittingroom.'
While the subjectof (7Ia) or (72a) can readilycontrol equi, as in (73), the

object of a lexical causative cannot, as in (74).
[20]

[2i]

This discussion only considers subordinate clauses where -nagara means 'while/during'
(and not 'while/although'). See Dubinsky (1985a) for a comparison.
Not every such sentence is ambiguous. Pragmatic factors will, usually, determine one of the
nominals to be the controller to the exclusion of the other.
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(73) (a) Hanako wa uta o utai-nagarakaetta.
TOP song ACC sing-while went.home
'Hanako returnedhome, singinga song.'
(b) Ziroo wa uta o utai-nagarakooen o tootta.
TOP song ACC sing-while park ACC passed
'Singing a song, Ziro passed throughthe park.'
(74) (a) ??Tanakawa Hanako o uta o utai-nagara
TOP
ACC song ACC sing-while
kaesita.22

went.home
'Tanakaisent Hanakoihome, singinga songi *j.'
(b) Ziroo no tomodatiwa kare o uta o utai-nagara
GEN friend
TOP he ACC book ACC read-while
kyakumani toosita.
parlor DAT passed
'Singing a songi *j,Ziro's friendsipassedhimjinto the parlor.'
This contrastsmarkedlywith syntacticcausatives.Whenthe kaeruand tooru
are syntacticallycausativized,the o-markedcauseescan control equi in the
nagara clause.

(75) (a) Tanakawa Hanako o
TOP

ACC

uta o utai-nagara
song ACC sing-while

kaeraseta.
go . home. made

'Tanaka made Hanakojgo home, singinga songj.'
(b) Ziroo no tomodatiwa kare o uta o utai-nagara
GEN friend
TOP he ACC book ACC read-while
kyakumani tooraseta.
parlor DAT pass.made
'Singing a songi,j,Ziro's friendsipassedhimi into the parlor.'
These facts suggest that: (i) equi control is at least partly determinedby
syntacticfactors,(ii) a P-sectorfinal i can control subjectequi in a -nagara
clause, and (iii) causeesin syntacticcausativesare P-final IS.23
This diagnosticpresentsan opportunityto answera questionconcerning
causativesformedfrom unaccusativeverbs.Sincethe singleargumentof an
unaccusativeverb is always [-protagonist control],it will always form an
agentiveo-causative,as in (76).
[22]

[23]

(74a) is judged semantically odd because -nagara clause equi is only controlled by Tanaka,
and there is an aspectual mismatch between the durative activity of his singing a song and
the punctual action of his telling Hanako to go home.
It is correctly suggested by a reviewer that the contrast between (74) and (75) might be due
to semantic differences between toosita and kaesita on the one hand, and tooraseta and
kaeraseta on the other. Such an explanation would likely rely upon reference to a layered
argument structure representation which is in some way isomorphic with the relational
analysis presented here.
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(76) Mazyo wa Ziroo o hiru made nemuraseta.
magicianTOP
ACC noon until sleep.made
'The magicianmade Ziro sleep until noon.'
Sincenemuruis an unaccusativepredicate,the causeeZiroo is an initial2 of
the embeddedpredicateand a final2 of the clause.The RN of (76) could be
either (77) or (78), dependingon whetherunaccusative(2-I) advancement
occursin the inner P-sector.
(77)

2

p

I
2
P
Cho
mazyo Ziroo nemur- -sase

(78)

2

p

I

P

I
2
P
Cho
mazyo Ziroo nemur- -sase

Control facts show that (78) is the correct RN for (76). Given the
appropriate-nagara clause, one finds that either the matrixsubjector the
causeemay control equi.
(79) Hanako wa Ziroo o

hosi o kazoe-nagaranemuraseta.
star ACC count-while sleep.made
'Hanako made Ziro sleep while she/he countedthe stars.'
TOP

ACC

The fact that Ziroo can control the adverbial-nagara clause in (79) is
evidencethat it heads a P-final i arc in the clause. This indicatesthat the
Final i Lawappliesin the innerP-sectorof causatives,and that all causatives
involve the revaluationof an inner i.
7.4 P-final i-hood: Honorification

Subjecthonorification(SH) involves adding the affix o to left of a verbal
infinitive,and ni naru to its right, as in (8o).
(8o) o-V (infinitive)ni naru
Harada(1976) noted the cyclicnatureof SH in multipredicateclauses,such
as (8ib).
(8i) (a) Yamada-sensei wa sono hon o yonda.
-teacherTOP that book ACC read
'Prof. Yamadaread that book.'
(b) Yamada-sensei wa sono hon o yomi-hazimeta.
-teacherTOP that book ACC read-began
'Prof. Yamadastartedreadingthat book.'
7'
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SH in (8Ia) is ratherstraightforward,
therebeingonly one verb on whichto
build SH morphology.(8ib), on the other hand, presentstwo possibilities.
o-yomi ni

(82) (a) Yamada-sensei wa sono hon o
-teacher TOP that book

ACC

HON-readDAT

nari-hazimeta.
become-began
'Prof. Yamada [+HON] startedreadingthat book.'
(b) %Yamada-sensei wa sono hon o o-yomi-hazimeni
-teacher TOP that book

ACC

HON-read-beginDAT

natta.
became
'Prof. Yamada [+HON] startedreadingthat book.'
In (82), Yamada-sensei
is a subjectof bothyomu'read' and hazimeru'begin'.
As such, it may triggerSH on either(but not both) of these predicates.24
Based on Harada's observations,we might expect placement of SH
morphology in causative constructionsto be significant.There are two
possible ways of combiningSH and causativemorphology.Takingyomu
'read' as an example,SH morphologycan precedecausativizationas in (83).
Alternatively,SH morphologymight apply to the causativizedform, as in
(84).
(83) (a) o-yomi-ninaru
SubjectHonorification
(b) oyomi ni nar-aseru Causativization
(84) (a) yom-aseru
Causativization
(b)

o-yomase-ni naru

Subject Honorification

Examining causatives, we find that SH morphology must apply after
causativizationwhen the SH triggeris the matrixsubject.
(85) (a) Sensei wa gakuseini tegami o
teacher TOP student DAT letter

ACC

o-kakase

ni

HON-write.make

DAT

natta.
became
'The teacher[+ HON] made the studentswrite letters.'
(b) *Sensei wa gakuseini tegamio o-kaki ni
teacher TOP student DAT letter

ACC

HON-writeDAT

naraseta.
become . made

'The teacher[+ HON]made the studentswrite letters.'
[24]

The '%' (dialectal)judgementon (82b)reflectsjudgementsof speakerswho only applySH
on the 'lowestcycle' in whichit can appear.SH can only applyonce in a structure,e.g. it
cannotapplyagainto the verbhazimein (82a),havingalreadyappliedto the verb vomi;
*o-[o-yomi-ni narihazime]-ni natta. Whether this is due to pragmatic or morphosyntactic

considerations,or some combinationthereof,is not entirelyclear.
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In (85a), senseitriggersSH on the causativeverbkakasesinceit is a subject
of the causativepredicate-sase, but cannot triggerthe morphologyon the
verb kaki in (85b) since it bears no GR in the inner P-sectorgovernedby
kaku. This, together with Harada's evidence, leads to the following
formulationof the SH condition.
(86)

Subject Honorification Condition: In order to trigger subject
honorification, a nominalmust be a final I IN THEP-SECTOROF THE
PREDICATE
ON WHICHTHEMORPHOLOGY
IS REALIZED.

This SH Conditionpredictsthat a causeeshouldonly be ableto induceSH
morphologyon an uncausativizedverb,as in (83). Thisis becausethe causee
is a final I in the innerP-sector(satisfying(86)), but heads only objectarcs
in the P-sector governedby the causativepredicate-sase. However, this
prediction is difficult to test, since pragmatic factors make it nearly
impossiblefor a nominalto be both a causeeand an SH trigger.The causee
is an individualunderthe command,influence,or controlof the causer.SH
indicates an acknowledgementof an individual's social superiority or
elevatedstatus.It is anomalous,then, for an individualto be simultaneously
markedas elevatedand subservient.
Thereare, however,some causativeconstructionsin whichthe causeecan
readilytriggerSH (seeKuno I983).In agentlesscausatives,thereis no causer
for the causeeto be subservientto. If it is furthermadecontextuallyapparent
that the action undertakenby the causee is in accordwith his/her wishes,
then all of the pragmaticfactorsblockingSH disappearand sentencessuch
as (87a) and (88a) are possible.25
(87) (a) Watasiwa, kootyoosenseio,
I

TOPprincipal

dake, o-mati
just

o-mati

ni naritai

ACCHON-wait DAT want. to . become

ni narasete

o-oki

moosiageru

HON-wait DAT become. make HON-leave do[HUMBLE]

kotonisita.
decided
'I[ + HUMBLE]decided to leave the Principal[+HON] to wait as

long as he wanted.'
(b) *Watasi wa, kootyoosensei o, o-mati ni
I
TOPprincipal
ACC HON-waitDAT

naritai

dake, o-matase

want. to . become just

HON-wait.make

ni natte o-oki
moosiagerukotonisita.
DAT becomeHON-leave
do[HUMBLE]decided
'I[ + HUMBLE] decided to leave the Principal[ + HON] to wait as

long as he wanted.'
[25]

The general form of (87 / 88) is due to S. Kuno (personal communication).
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(88) (a) Watasiwa, kootyoosenseini, tegamio o-kaki
I
TOP principal
ACC letter ACC HON-write
ni naritai
dake, o-kaki ni narasete
DATwant. to. becomejust HON-write
DATbecome.make
o-oki
moosiagerukotonisita.
HON-leave
do[HUMBLE] decided
'I[ + HUMBLE] decided to leave the Principal[+ HON] to write
lettersas much as he wanted.'
(b) *Watasi wa, kootyoosenseini, tegamio o-kaki
I
TOP principal
ACC letter ACC HON-write
ni naritai
n natte
dake, o-kakase
DAT want. to . become just

o-oki

HON-write,make DAT become

moosiagerukotonisita.

HON-leavedO[HUMBLE]
decided
'I[+HUMBLE] decided to leave the Principal[+HON] to write

lettersas much as he wanted.'
In (87b) and (88b), SH is applied to the causativizedforms matase and
kakase,and both are decidedlyimpossible,indicatingthat the SH Condition
givenin (86) is indeedcorrect.It is clearfrom thesedata that the causeis an
embeddedP-final i.
Whileit is even more difficultto find relevantexampleswith unaccusative
predicates, SH evidence does confirm the claim (see section 7.3) that
unaccusative(2-I) advancementoccursin the innerP-sector.For example,
an agentlesscausativesentencewiththe verbnemuru'sleep' exhibitsthe same
SH possibilitiesas matu'wait' and kaku 'write'.
(89) (a) Watasiwa, kootyoosenseio, o-suki na dake,
I
TOPprincipal
ACCHON-likeCOPjust
o-nemuri ni narasete
o-oki
moosiageru
HON-sleepDAT become. make HON-leavedo[HuMBLE]

kotonisita.
decided
'I[ + HUMBLE]
decided to leave the Principal[+ HON] to sleep as
much as he wanted.'
(b) *Watasi wa, kootyoosenseio, o-suki na dake,
I
TOPprincipal
ACCHON-likeCOPjust
m natte o-oki
o-nemurase
moosiageru
HON-sleep.make DAT become HON-leavedo[HUMBLE]

kotonisita.
decided
'I[+HUMBLE]decided to leave the Principal[+HON]to sleep as

much as he wanted.'
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In (89a), kootyoosensei triggers SH on the inner verb nemuru.This could only

be possible if that nominaladvancesto i in the inner P-sector.(89) is thus
furtherevidencethat the initial2 of an unaccusativeverbadvancesto i in the
inner P-sectorbefore being revaluedto 2 in the causativeunion.
7.5 2-hood of a ni causee

Having shown how a 2-3 retreatanalysis of causativesconspireswith the
Direct ObjectConstraintto predictthe case markingvariationsin causative
constructions,it remainsto motivate the 2-relationposited for ni marked
causees. We have seen that a ni markedcausee is a P-final i in the inner
predicatesector and a final 3 in the clause, but one might wonder what
precludesan analysiswherebythe embeddedi revaluesdirectlyto 3, rather
than to 2, obviatingthe need for 2-3 retreat.This alternativeis compared
with the proposedanalysisin (go).
(90)

(a)

I

2

P

I
2
3
Cho P
Taroo-ga Hanako-ni hon-o yom- -sase
book read make
(b)
I
P
2

Cho Cho P
Cho Cho P
3
Taroo-ga Hanako-ni hon-o yom- -sase
Directevidencefor the 2-hoodof ni markedcauseesis hardto come by, since
syntacticphenomenawhicharerestrictedto nominalsheading2-arcsarealso
accessibleto nominalsheadingP-final I-arcs. The strongestargumentsfor
the analysis in (gob) come from the interaction of causation with
passivization.If ni causativeswerederivedas in (goa), we shouldexpectthe
embeddeddirect object to be able to passivize,since final 2S are normally
permittedto advanceto i and passivesof causativesare grammatical.(91)
illustratesthe latterclaim, i.e. that transitivecauseescan freelypassivize.
(9i) (a) Taroo ga Hanako ni Biru o butaseta.
NOM
DAT
ACC hit. made
'Taro made/let Hanako hit Bill.'
(b) Hanako ga Taroo ni(-yotte)Biru o butaserareta.
NOM
DAT(-rely)
ACC hit. was. made
'Hanako was made to hit Bill by Taro.'
I
I

2

Under analysis (goa), the inner i of a ni causative revalues from I to 3, and

the inner2 remainsa 2 in the union stratum.If this analysiswerecorrectthen
Biruin (gia) should be able to advanceto i. However,(92) shows that this
nominalcannot passivize.
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(92)

* Biru ga Taroo ni(-yotte)Hanako ni butaserareta.
DAT hit. was. made/let
DAT(-rely)
NOM

'Bill was by Taroo made/let Hanako hit.'
The ungrammaticalityof (92) is predictedunderthe analysisin which ALL
causeeshead a pre-final2 arc and ni markedcauseesundergo2-3 retreat.If
the causeeHanakoin (gIa) heads a union stratum2 arc, then Birumust be
a 2-Cho and its inabilityto advanceto I is in accordancewith the Chomeur
AdvancementBan,whichsays that if a dependentheadsa Cho arc,it cannot
be a final Term (I, 2 or 3) (see Perlmutter& Postal I983).
Anotherset of facts supportingintermediate2-hood of ni markedcausees
concernsthe semanticinterpretationof passivizedcausatives.Recall that o
and ni marking of causees in intransitive causatives correlates with a

semantic distinction glossed as 'let' and 'make'. Harada (1973), among
others,correctlyobservedthat 'only o causativesare passivizable'.Notice
that the passive of (93a) only has a 'make' interpretation.
hayakukaeraseta.
o/ni
(93) (a) Tanakawa hisyo
TOP secretaryACC/DAT early go. home.made/let
'Tanaka made/let the secretarygo home early.'
(b) Hisyo wa Tanakani hayakukaeraserareta.
DAT early go. home.was. made
secretaryTOP
'The secretary was made/* allowed to go home early by
Tanaka.'
Transitiveverbs only form ni causatives,which are ambiguous between
'make' and 'let'.
(94) Ziroo wa Saburooni sara o arawaseta.
TOP
DAT dish ACC wash.made/let
'Ziro made/let Saburowash the dishes.'
Whilethese causativesdo freelypassivize(superficiallycounterexemplifying
Harada's assertion), the passive unambiguously possesses the 'make'
interpretation.
(95) Saburowa Ziroo ni sara o arawaserareta.
DAT dish ACC wash.was. made
TOP
'Saburowas made/* allowedto wash the dishes by Ziro.'
The facts in (94) and (95) pose a seriousdilemmafor a 1-3 revaluation
analysisof ni causatives,sincewe know that (i) causeescan passivize,and (ii)
3s (as well as 2S) can undergopassive.Observe(96).
(96) (a) Sooridaizin ga Ueda -hakusini bunka-kunsyooo
-doctor DAT culture-medal ACC
prime.ministerNOM
zyuyo-sita.
award-did
'The PrimeMinisterawardedDr. Ueda a culturalmedal.'
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(b) Ueda -hakusiga sooridaizinni bunka-kunsyooo
-doctor NOMpr. ministerDAT culture-medal

ACC

zyuyo-sareta.
award-was.done
'Dr. Ueda was awardeda culturalmedalby the PrimeMinister.'
Given the grammaticalityof (96b), there is no reason to supposethat a ni
markedcauseeshouldnot passivize,and one mighttake this as evidencefor
the correctnessof the I-3 revaluationanalysisof causatives.However,if one
adopts that approach there is no way to predict that passives of such
causativescould not also have the 'let' interpretation.
Under the 2-3 retreat analysis of ni marked causatives, 2-3 retreat is
motivated for transitiveembeddedverbs by the Direct ObjectConstraint
(whichprohibitstwo initial2S in the sameclausefrombeing'acting2S' in the
finalstratum).Now, thereis nothingin this constraintwhichspecificallycalls
for the causee in (gob) to retreat to 3. Rather, it just prohibits it from
surfacingas a final2. If the causeewereto advanceto i insteadof retreating
to 3, the DirectObjectConstraintwouldbe no less satisfied.Accordingly,we
might assumethat (95) has the RN given in (97).
I

(97)

2

P

I
2
Cho Cho P
Cho Cho P
Cho I
Taroo Saburo sara araw- -sase

Havingshownthat (97) is a possibleRN for (95), we needto understandwhy
(98) is not.
(98)

I

P

2

Cho
Cho
Cho I
Cho
Taroo Saburo sara
I
I

2

3

Cho P
Cho P
Cho P
araw- -sase

In otherwords,what is it that PREVENTSthe causeein (95) from undergoing
2-3 retreatand then advancingto i ? The answerto this questionis provided
by the lexical2-3 retreatanalysisproposedin Dubinsky I990. There,it was
demonstratedthat lexicallygoverned2-3 retreatnominalscannot passivize.
Accordingly,the objectof au 'meet' in (99) cannotpassivize,in contrastwith
the indirect object of zyuyo-suru 'award' in (96).
(99)

* Taroo

wa Mitiko ni

awareta.

was. met
'Taro was met by Mitiko.'
TOP

DAT
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The verb au imposesthe requirementon its clause that some nominalhead
both an initial2 arc and a later3 arc. Giventhis, the only way that the initial
2 of au could wind up as a final i would be via 2-3 retreatfollowed by 3-I
advancement.
(Ioo)(=(99))

I

2

P

I

3

P

Cho I
P
Mitiko Taroo au
Suppose, that this derivation is prohibited in Japanese (and possibly
universally).The RN given in (98) would then be ruled out for the same
reasonas is (ioo). Havingdeterminedthat (97)is an allowablederivationand
that (98) is not, we now have a way to explain the fact that there are no
passivesof 'let' causatives.Recallingthat 2-3 retreatis a necessarycondition
for the 'let' interpretationin causatives,we simplyneedto note that the only
way for (95) to havethe unattested'let' interpretationwouldbe for it to have
the illicit structure given in (98). Thus, while Harada's (I973) observation is

superficiallycounterexemplifiedand it is not literally true that 'only ocausativesare passivizable',the generalizationdoes in fact hold at a more
abstractlevel of syntacticstructure,sincethe stratumfeedingpassivealways
containsa 2 causee.
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